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We herewith confirm that the works at the Site after starting mass production have been duly performed, including the Post-Contract monitoring activities.

Aftersales Global Service Manager
A. Mariotti
UNIDO
Wagramer Strasse 5
A-1220 WIEN

Peschiera Borromeo, July 24th, 2003

FINAL REPORT

PROJECT / CONTRACT MP/YUG/01/160 – 02/012ML

FRIGO ZIKA-SOKO (Ruma)
Machine “A-Compact 40 FC” - s/n 271500

We herewith confirm that the works at the Site after starting mass production have been duly performed, including the Post-Contract monitoring activities.

Aftersales Global Service Manager
A. Mariotti

[Signature]
Peschiera Borromeo, July 24th, 2003

FINAL REPORT

PROJECT / CONTRACT MP/YUG/01/160 – 02/012ML

EI-AD KLIMA (Nis)
Machine “A-Compact 40 FC” - s/n 271501

We herewith confirm that the works at the Site after starting mass production have been duly performed, including the Post-Contract monitoring activities.

Aftersales Global Service Manager
A. Mariotti

[Signature]

AIPROS S.p.A.
Via G. Ferraris, 65 - Tel. 02.9653.1
21042 CARONNO PALLA (VA)
C.F.00225520126 - P.IVA 00819170177
UNIDO
Wagramer Strasse 5
A-1220 WIEN

Peschiera Borromeo, July 24th, 2003

FINAL REPORT

PROJECT / CONTRACT MP/YUG/01/160 – 02/012ML

BS INZENJERING (Beograd)
Machine “A-Compact 40 FC” - s/n 271499

We herewith confirm that the works at the Site after starting mass production have been duly performed, including the Post-Contract monitoring activities.

Aftersales Global Service Manager
A. Mariotti
UNIDO
Wagramer Strasse 5
A-1220 WIEN

Peschiera Borromeo, July 24th, 2003

FINAL REPORT

PROJECT / CONTRACT  MP/YUG/01/160 – 02/012ML

SOKO (Beograd)
Machine “A-Compact 40 FC” - s/n 271502

We herewith confirm that the works at the Site after starting mass production have been duly performed, including the Post-Contract monitoring activities.

Aftersales Global Service Manager
A. Mariotti

AFROS S.p.A.
Via G. Ferraris, 65 - Tel. 02.9653.1
21042 CARONNO PLLA (VA)
C.F. 00220520126 - P.IVA 00818070122